How to Make the Care Tasks Unique

These are examples of care plan tasks that are broad and vague. Use creative thinking to generate three more narrow and individualized care plan tasks that staff could complete that would help to reach these care plan goals within a 90 day time period. Keep in mind different staffs that might be involved and different approaches that can be used.

Example: **Care Plan Task: Ask resident about preferred breakfast menu.**
- Ask resident if she would like to have the same breakfast every day.
- Ask resident if she receives enough to drink with her breakfast every day.
- Work with resident to create the perfect breakfast menu and then discuss what foods are or aren’t available at the nursing home and why.

**Question Set A**

Care Plan Task 1: *Talk to the resident.*

- __________________________
- __________________________
- __________________________

Care Plan Task 2: *Ask the resident if they would like to go to activities.*

- __________________________
- __________________________
- __________________________
- __________________________

Care Plan Task 3: *Ask the resident what they like and dislike.*

- __________________________
- __________________________
- __________________________
- __________________________

Care Plan Task 4: *Ask the resident if she needs help.*

- __________________________
- __________________________
- __________________________